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McQuaid Gridders^Whip Irish
A vengeful McQuaid High
School eleven, whipped into a
scoring lather by memories of
three consecutive setbacks at
the hands of the Little Irish,
rode roughshod last Sunday afternoon over Aquinas Institute,
184).
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What may win recognition as
the greatest team ever assembled at the Jesuit high school
smashed into touchdown land marked the second straight shut- fullback who gained over half
twice and added two safeties out in as many weeks. Injuries of the Knight's rushing yards
to blank the Irish before a par- to key men and lack of experi- in 14 carries. McQuaid had
tisan crowd of nearly 9,000 at enced personnel have been other stars, too, such as Denny
Aquinas Stadium. The Knights Aquinas' fciggest difficulties this Ryan who picked up an Aquinas
fumble midway in the first quarextended their season record year.
ter and raced 25 yards to put
to 4 victories against 1 defeat
while the Irish entered the dol- The Knights will attempt to the Knights on the scoreboard.
drums with 4 losses and only 1 hurdle their second barrier to Ned Roland was a hero also,
the Catholic League title when sprinting 27 yards to paydirt
victory to date.
they take on a-rejuvenated And Bom Thomas, with his
Bishop Kearney club at 2 p.m. distinctive soccer-style kick, con
For Coach Tom Seymour and Sunday.
verted on both TDs.
the McQuaid gridmen, Sunday's
triumph was the sweetest of The big story in the McQuaid- Statistically, Aquinas halfback
the. season.Jtmore thanerased Aquinas duel was defense. The Mike Skivington stole offensive
the memories of its lone defeat Irish limited McQuaid's 1-2 honors with a workhorse job—
thus far.
punch of fullback John Quin- 33 carries for 96 yards. Dan
For Irish Coach Bob Ros- lisk and tailback Mark Welt, Frank added 59 through the
marino and his boys, the game who had combined for 182 yards air to give the Irish an advana week before, to only 26 yards. tage in first downs, 84. The
Overall, the Knights had only losers also had the edge in
86 yards rushing and none ball control, running 64 plays to
passing. McQuaid's defenders, McQuaid's 53. But McQuaid's demeanwhile, yielded a mere 82 fense made all the statistics
yards to the vaunted Aquinas meaningless.
running attack and capitalized
on Aquinas miscues throughout McQuaid's J.V. and freshman
the contest as they gained their teams weren't as prosperous in
third shutout.
their dealings with the Irish.
Aquinas took a 38-6 decision
The Bishop Kearney soccer The McQuaid "hotshot" was in J.V. play and a 35-13 win at
team beat Kings Prep, 2-0, and Dick DiMetri, a second string frosh level.
then saw their nine-game win
streak broken by a non-league
loss to Webster, 3-0.
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Tonight Aquinas will meet
Cardinal Mooney at Aquinas
Stadium at 7:30 p.m. The Irish
wil b e heavy underdogs on
their mediocre record and a
distinct weight disadvantage in
the line. Mooney is sporting a
4 and 1 record.

BOOK RELEASE
St. Bonaventure, N.Y.—(NC)
—The world release of Jim
Bishop's new book, T h e Day
Kennedy Was Shot," will take
place a t St Bonaventure University here, Nov. 22. Bishop
will be present t o autograph
copies and meet with faculty
members, students and the public.
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CITY COURT JUDGE

QUALIIIED"
MONROE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
GRADUATE OF AQUINAS INSTITUTE
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

Kearney Boaters

Leroux.
Honestto-goodness
Anisette.

VOTE REPUBLICAN ROW A

Honest because we use the finest aniseed extract, Goodness because only honest flavor can make an anisette truly
delicious. Taste Leroux. We think you'll like it, naturally.

SPONSORED BY MONROE COUNTY REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE

LEROUX. ROYAL FAMILY OF FINE LIQUEURS. ANISETTE. 60 PROOF. GENERAL WINE 4 SPIRITS CO.. NEW YORK. N.Y.

Lose to Webster

V.

The Kings' Catholic League
record is 4-0 while their overall record is now nine wins and
two losses.
At Kings Prep, Kearney goalie
Len Schantz scored his fourth
shutout of the year with eight
saves. Ross Cammarrata scored
first for the Kings at 2:45 of
.the first quarter. Co-captain
Rocky Meyers knocked in the
final goal at 8:40 of the second
quarter as Rick Yaegar assisted
on the score.
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Kearney's second meeting of
the season with Webster proved
to be injurious to their record.
In their first meeting of the
year, Kearney was victorious,
3-lrTohn Richardson was the
hero for Webster with two goals,
while Frank Mostowski had one
tally.
K e a r n e y co-captain
Schantz made 14 saves.

GE FILTER-FLO WASHER and MATCHING DRYER

Len

Elks Offer
Study Funds
Scholarships worth $181,000
will be given this year to the
200 applicants selected in the
Host Valuable Student competl
conducted nationwide by the Be
nevolent and Protective Order
of Elk.
Daniel V. Ryan, scholarship
chairman for the local lodge,
announced also that 13 additional grants of $600 each will
be awarded in New York State,
Application blanks will be avail
able in December at the Rochester Lodge, 758 South Ave.,
and must be filed by Feb. 15.
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Now at the price of an ordinary washer you can get this famous 1969
C E Filter-Flo washer with the/exclusive mini-basket. This large teayacity
GE washer gets all your family wash thoroughly clean. For small loads"
and nuisance load like sneakers the mini-Filter Flo-system puts an
end to lint fuzz. The wash water constantly recirculates through
the non-clogging filter.
This washer has 2 wash speeds, 2 spin speeds and 3
wash cycles to pamper all your clothes from the most delicate to the toughest. The permanent press cycle automatically cools down clothes with n cold water spray
to prevent set wrinkles.
See it now at the rlG&L Appliance Center.
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Knuth Heads Area
Bonaventare Brim
St. Bonaventure, N.Y.—Clement J. Knuth of 352 Millard. St.,
Elmira, has been named chairman for the Elnrira-CorningIthaca area of the 196849 "Annual Bonaventure Fund."
Mr. Knuth, a 1929 graduate of
St Bonaventure, is a retired
school teacher. He is active in
the Holy Name Society, the
Knights of Columbus, Third Order of St. Francis and the St.
Bonaventure Alumni Association.

PICK a PAIR

$159.95
DE710E

Here's the matching GE electric dryer — perfect f o r today's new world of fabrics.
Three wrinkle-ridding actions make permanent press fabrics ready to
wear when you take them out of the dryer. It tumbles, fluffs and cools
wrinkles out, And no guesswork drying. Just push one button, dial the
fabric type and your clothes come out with the correct degree of
dryness for maintaining long fahric life. There's no harsh overdrying, no nuisance undrrdrying. Visit the K C & E Appliance
Center soon and see this washday wonder.
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$234.95

NO GUESSWORK WASHER and MATCHING DRYER

WA1030E

DUKE makei any time a fun
tint*. -Ir't the kind of beer
you can live with . . . beer
after bowl And if you're
only having one DUKE,
you're misting half the funl

PITTSFORD
IEVERAGES me.

This GE washer does all your washables perfectly. A simple fabric button
and dial automatically programs the correct wash and rinse temperature, and
wash and spin speeds For the proper fabric care,. As a result you get better
washabllitv and longer clothes life. This GE washer also includes a special cool-down sprav rinse to help keep wrinkles out ol permenent
press clothes. And you have two wash tubs. The big one for your
family wash —the smalLone holds two pounds of delicate clothes
' you'd normally wash by hand.
With either b a s k e t your wash water i s constantly
recirculated through t h e filter-flo system to trap lint
fuzz. The price includes a Jet Swirl bleach dispenser.
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ROCHESTER

GAS AND

ELECTRIC

89 EAST AVENUE • 546-2700

144 Humboldt St. 482-9583
CLOUD MONDAYS
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